There are usually more requirements than feasible given valuable ones for implementation in order to ensure the delivery of a high value system. Simple prioritization approaches like 1-10 ranking or MoSCoW lead to numerous ties requiring one to repeat the process for the tied items. In a previous study [1] we analyzed 17 different prioritization frameworks that could be used to perform value-based requirements prioritization (VBRP). The Technique of Ordered Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) was selected as the framework of choice, as a result of the analysis. TOPSIS was deployed for use by a premier IT company in India. In this paper we present our experiences in using a decision analysis framework like TOPSIS to perform VBRP. We have seen successful applications of using such a decision analysis framework for prioritizing test-cases, scoping to select the most valuable requirements for a release or product roadmap, value focused resource allocation and value-oriented product customization. We aim to provide evidence showing how VBRP and decision analysis frameworks can help channelize various systems engineering activities by focusing on the most valuable items first. Our experience in deploying the framework for various prioritization activities provides strong evidence making explicit the need for VBRP as a first-class citizen for value-based planning, implementation and delivery of systems and software applications.
Introduction
For systems with a large number of early high-level requirements (300-500 on average) simple prioritization methods like 1-10 or MoSCoW (must, could, should and want-to haves) are unable to capture the true value of the requirements. There are numerous ties and the process is repeated to re-rank the tied requirements; possibly more than once. These techniques assume that the stakeholders understand the intrinsic value of requirements and can correctly score them on a 1-10 scale or add them to the appropriate priority bucket in case of MoSCoW. We undertook a case study [1] whereby we analyzed seventeen different prioritization frameworks against a set of seventeen different criteria. These criteria were elicited by conducting interviews with 50 stakeholders i.e. business analysts, project, program and portfolio managers. Each prioritization framework was analyzed and scored against each of the 17 criteria. The relative importance of each criterion was ascertained using a Kano Survey [2] conducted with the stakeholders. The analysis was performed by tailoring the House of Quality framework [3] for comparative analysis. Based on the analysis TOPSIS [4] was selected as the framework of choice. We created a tool based on TOPSIS and executed a test pilot to ascertain its value and use for prioritization. Based on the feedback the tool was modified to handle prerequisites for requirement dependencies and the ability to perform hierarchical prioritization. The tool has now been integrated into a web-based Distributed Project Management Platform for company-wide deployment.
Research hypotheses
We originally sought to validate the following research hypotheses, if a VBRP framework was made available to various teams within the company:
To help clients optimize on scope and help the company manage resources and focus on the highest value items first To select highest value requirements to pursue in case of fixed bid projects To aid project managers for scoping interim releases working on the most valuable aspects first Ordering the testing activities around most valuable requirements owing to high turnaround time for regression testing The tool was used on numerous projects with varying levels of success providing indicators of satisfying each of the above hypotheses.
Usage Overview
Business analysts used VBRP to prioritize the requirements and the testing team prioritized test-cases with respect to the corresponding requirements. The test-case priorities were influenced by that of the corresponding requirement providing a better metric of priority. VBRP was also used for resource planning and allocation to channelize the effort on the most valuable requirements in case of a fixed-bid and fixed-schedule projects. The planning, design and implementation activities were based around the most valuable items.
An independent product team in the organization adopted VBRP to aid in the decision making process of selecting features for the upcoming roadmap of their product. Typical roadmap/release planning meetings took days to complete whereas using a decision analysis model like TOPSIS they were able to have a better idea of the priorities in significantly less time and could better channelize their meetings towards the most valuable items. The same product team also used TOPSIS to better understand which high-value requirements of a prospective client were already satisfied and which would need to be customized in their product. This enabled them to prepare a value oriented business case showcasing the overall value of their product to the client.
The following sections provide a quick overview of TOPSIS and its inner working along with the detailed analysis of its application across the organization. The analysis provides strong evidence for using VBRP for planning and scheduling various systems and software engineering activities around the most valuable requirements.
TOPSIS Primer
TOPSIS is a method for performing multiple-criteria decision analysis (MCDA). It is based on the vector space model of computation. We provide a quick overview of its underlying algorithm in this section.
In TOPSIS a set of alternatives are scored against a set of criteria. The alternatives maybe scored on an absolute scale (e.g. dollars, effort-hours etc.,) or a relative scale (e.g. 1-9 Likert scale, 1-3-9 or Fibonacci scale) for each criterion. The criteria have a direction of preference i.e. if more or less of that particular criterion is preferred for prioritization. For example, assume Effort is a criterion for comparing various alternatives. If we wish to have Effort Each alternative is considered to be a multi-dimensional vector in criteria space. The theoretical ideal alternative is the one having the best score for each criterion. Consequently, the theoretical non-ideal alternative S* is the one with the worst score for each criterion. Depending on the direction of preference of the criterion, the best/worst score is the maximum/minimum score in the set of alternatives, for that criterion. The algorithm rank orders the alternatives so as to minimize their vector distance from the and maximize it from the non-ideal (S*). Hence the name, Technique of Ordered Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS).
2.1.
. Figure 1 shows a snapshot of the template. The criteria to be used for comparing the requirements are captured in the topmost row. Each criterion has col is scored on the appropriate scale against each criterion. The figure only shows numbers entered from 1 through 9 but the scores could be absolute measures if they need to be. Each requirement is given an auto-generated ID which is used for specifying any dependencies/prerequisites that may exist. In case of hierarchical prioritization there is also provision for specifying which parent requirement a specific child requirement belongs to and can be specified in the leftmost column of Fig 1. A quick overview of the key features of prerequisite handling and hierarchical prioritization are provided in the following sub-sections.
Prerequisite/Dependency Handling
Most prioritization methods suggest leaving prerequisites out when prioritizing requirements owing to the additional complexity of the prioritization. However, handling prerequisites was deemed very critical by our stakeholders. It was required to better echo the intended delivery/implementation sequence of the requirements. The absence of prerequisite handling made the tool unusable in practice. Further deliberation with our stakeholders suggested that the final score of a requirement must be less than each of those in its prerequisite graph (i.e. a highvalue requirement could not be implemented unless its low-value prerequisites had been satisfied). This required making a pass over the resulting scores, as computed by TOPSIS and changing the score of each requirement to be less than each of its prerequisites/dependencies. The prerequisites are specified using a comma separated list of requirement IDs under the second column from the left as seen in Fig. 1 . This feature can be turned on or off to see how the priorities change in case of any dependencies. 
Hierarchical Prioritization
Another requirement strongly advocated by the stakeholders, especially by the independent product team, was the ability to perform hierarchical prioritization. That is, being able to prioritize high-level requirements with respect to goals and low-level requirements w.r.t. high-level ones and so on. That is, being able to prioritize requirements at a child level and have their priorities influenced by their parent hierarchical prioritization and was extended to cater for such a scenario as explained in [1] using mathematical normalization. Each child level is independently prioritized using the same TOPSIS template as above and each child requirement can be linked to its parent by selecting it from a drop-down list that appears in the first column of Fig 1 (when at a child level worksheet) . The sum of the scores of the children adds up to that of the parent. This allowed one to perform multiple levels of prioritization. Using it beyond three levels proved to be cumbersome and was not encouraged unless required.
Usage Experiences of VBRP
In this section we detail the application of using a VBRP/decision-analysis framework based on TOPSIS for performing value-based prioritization of the requirements and test-cases and using the results for scoping and resource allocation/planning as well as for creating a business case. These case studies aim to provide strong qualitative evidence of the value of having VBRP practices across the organization.
Value-Based Test Case Prioritization
An independent testing team used TOPSIS to perform value-based test-case prioritization. Owing to high turnaround times because of regression testing, they wanted to know which test-cases were of the highest value so as to shorten the testing cycle time by focusing on the most valuable requirements. This required a great deal of communication overhead with the business analysts to understand the value of each requirement and prioritizing the test-cases accordingly. Changes in the system would require running the complete regression test-suite; however, schedule constraints would necessitate the need for testing the most critical requirements first to decrease turnaround time. To solicit this information the testing team would constantly communicate with the business analysts to ascertain the criticality of each new and changed requirement and reprioritize their test cases.
After deploying TOPSIS the business analysts prioritized the requirements, which were at the same level of granularity, against the goals of the project. The same workbook was then used by the testing team to generate test--cases against a set of criteria more akin to testing (e.g. criticality of failure, effort-hours, business value etc.) along with the project goals. Each test-case was then mapped to the corresponding requirement using the hierarchical capability mentioned above. Thus, the test-case priority was influenced by that of the requirement it belonged to. If a change was made to a feature or a new feature was added or the project goal priorities changed, it became relatively trivial for the testing team to ascertain the priority of the test-cases without the need for manually reprioritizing everything thus eliminating high communication and manual overhead. The overall test-case priorities were independently validated by the business analysts and were largely seen in to be in accordance with their expectations (except in 10-20% of the cases). The margin of error was acceptable and TOPSIS-based hierarchical prioritization of test-cases was adopted for prioritizing test-cases with respect to the original (prioritized) requirements. The testing team was now able to better plan the testing cycles around the most valuable requirements and perform incremental value-based testing, substantially decreasing turnaround time. Thus, VBRP was also deployed for value-based testing with increased time savings and better planning of the testing a
Value-Based Roadmap Planning
The hierarchical prioritization capability was suggested by the independent product development team at the company as they used the same mental model for planning the product roadmap and interim releases. Typical product and release planning meetings lasted for days with a high communication overhead. The team decided to test TOPSIS and gauge its viability for ascertaining the priorities of the requirements at various levels of granularity by correlating the output of TOPSIS with the requirements chosen for the current release of the product.
Initially, the team prioritized high-level requirements against the strategic goals of the company along with the needs of their clients. Prerequisites/dependencies were common at this level and were captured accordingly in the tool as shown above. They then created a second level of low-level requirements and mapped it to the corresponding high-level ones. (Another (third) level of requirements was created and mapped to the at the second level.) Creating the three-level hierarchical model and ascertaining the priorities took significantly less time (a few hours) and provided valuable insights about the overall value/priority of each requirement. The team was able to perform various what-if scenarios (i.e. sensitivity analysis) on the output to better understand the implications of the strategic goals on the requirement priorities.
The output of the tool had high correlation with the current requirements selected for the product roadmap. About 10-20% of the requirements were out of order owing to the mathematical calculation of the priorities and prerequisite post-processing. Nevertheless, TOPSIS was adopted as the decision analysis framework of choice for product and release planning meetings. The resultant priorities were used to channelize the discussions and also conduct various what-if analyses to better ascertain what features to include or exclude for a particular release. The team experienced immense time savings eliminating the high communication overhead involved in ascertaining the priorities as a result of extended discussions. This also provided them with institutional memory and rationale of selecting one requirement over another for a particular roadmap to better argue their case of including a new feature or excluding a prior requested one.
Value-Based Resource Allocation and Planning
On one of the projects the company was purely an implementation partner i.e. the requirements were captured by another organization and the implementation was to be done by the company. The necessary effort and schedule estimation was completed and the product was to be shipped by a particular date. Schedule and scope had little flexibility of change. VBRP proved useful for planning and resource allocation of activities. The goals/criteria in this case were primarily of the company i.e. implementation and project planning specific goals e.g.: effort, risk, complexity of implementation, familiarity with technology etc. Since all the requirements in the particular scope were to be delivered, the partner organization viewed them as equally important. The project managers however, needed to plan their implementation activities in a value-centric manner. They decided to adopt TOPSIS and prioritize the various requirements against project specific goals as mentioned above. Planning discussions ensued after calculating the resultant priorities of the requirements along with various what-if analyses to gauge the impact of specific criteria on the related activities. The prerequisite handling provided a convenient way to view the delivery sequence owing to the sensitivity analyses conducted by the team. In most cases, the prioritization agreed with the intuition of the project managers. The prioritization output helped them question their assumptions about the various goals as well as the relative contribution of the requirements to those goals. The output of the prioritization thus aided them in the decision making process for sequencing various software development activities.
The project managers were able to use VBRP to help schedule the implementation activities of the project as well as discuss various possible scenarios by changing the weights/importance of the various criteria. Time savings was immediately apparent along with the ability to focus the planning meetings around the requirement priorities with respect to the value propositions of the project stakeholders.
Value-Based Business Case Analysis and Product Customization
The independent product team mentioned earlier also used VBRP to prepare a business case of their product for a prospective client. The client had sent out an RFP (Request for Proposal) to the company with a large set of requirements for a transformation project.
A Systems Integration team then performed VBRP on the set of client requirements to rank order the requirements according to the
The team had conducted a detailed benefits analysis of typical transformation programs in their domain as result of various responses to RFPs. Twenty-two end benefits were identified for use across the entire portfolio. For each prospective client either all or some of the goals were applicable with varying degrees of importance. These goals were created and finalized by subject matter experts along with the past data of their transformation programs for various clients. ranked against the set of applicable goals. Once VBRP was performed on the requirements, the results could be used by the product team to match the requirements as per their value to:
Product features that would need customization Enhancements needed in the product After this exercise the team could make an effective business case of their product by showcasing to the client that the product already satisfied most of the high value requirements.
Results and Evaluation
For each of the above case studies where TOPSIS was used for practicing VBRP we solicited the feedback of the teams on its value and applicability. Teams unanimously agreed on the tool being extremely valuable for decision making at various levels of granularity within the project. The primary benefits experienced by each team were:
High correlation of priorities with intuition in all cases highlighted above the teams were in agreement about the accuracy of the prioritization with that of their intuition as per their experience. They did disagree with some of the priorities (10-20% in most cases). However, the margin of error was tolerable and VBRP was seen as a valuable addition to their planning and negotiation practices. Increased time savings to ascertain requirement/test-case priorities having a decision analysis framework like TOPSIS for VBRP, decreased communication overhead to ascertain the priorities of individual requirements and test-cases. It was especially faster to perform sensitivity analysis and check the resulting change in a matter of minutes instead of long discussions to ascertain the same. There was now increased ability to check for various what-if scenarios in a relatively short span of time.
Better channelizing of negotiation and discussion sessions the teams were better able to focus the discussion around the valuable items as put forth by the tool and further deliberate on the correctness of the priorities. In case of change requests it was easier to see how valuable the changes were in comparison to the existing requirements. This provided the teams with strong evidence for ensuing negotiations in deciding whether to include or exclude the particular change from a specific release. Better resource allocation and planning around high-value items previously the ability of being able to do this relied on the skills and experience of the project managers and business analysts. Having a decision analysis framework augment their decision making process helped decrease the cognitive workload required to manage the various priorities, trade-offs and scheduling of activities around high value requirements. The capability of handling prerequisites and having the prioritization output echo a prospective delivery sequence proved immensely valuable for these tasks. Better downstream percolation of priorities the prioritization activities were usually restricted to requirements or test-cases. There was a high communication overhead in deriving test-case priorities from the requirements. The capability of performing hierarchical prioritization within the decision analysis framework reduced the high communication overhead between the testing team and business analysts; providing independent yet influenced priority ratings of test-cases that could be easily derived from the requirements. Ability to provide a metric of percent value delivered since each item score was normalized on a scale of 0 to 1 it provided an approximation of percent contribution of each requirement to the overall project. The teams were asked to exercise caution when citing the same since the implication could be easily misinterpreted. In case of product scoping it proved to be a useful measure to compute the percent value delivered i.e. how much percent value was delivered by the selected requirements. (For example, one could state )
The above feedback helped validate our research hypotheses that were initially laid out. It provides a strong indicator of the applicability of decision analysis frameworks for carrying out value-centric requirements prioritization activities. A VBRP framework based on decision analysis models seems to be a vehicle well suited for channelizing various systems and software engineering activities around the most valuable items. Although various albeit complex frameworks like Multi-Attribute Utility Theory [5] , Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) [6] exist and are in widespread use, even less complicated frameworks like TOPSIS or Simple Additive Weighting [7] (or the others analyzed by us in the related study [1] ) seem to be equally applicable in providing valuable results and aiding the decision making process.
Limitations
Although we received positive feedback there were a few limitations that were encountered. However, most of these limitations were from the standpoint of the tool rather than the framework itself. We are working on the limitations and trying to alleviate the same by incorporating them into a web-based system owing to the limitations of implementing them in Excel. The following limitations were reported by the teams:
Ability to hierarchically organize the goals themselves currently the hierarchical prioritization is only applicable to the requirements. A few teams suggested the ability of being able to have a hierarchy of goals in a manner similar to AHP [6]. The primary reason cited was to have a better mental model of goal hierarchies and select the levels of goals against which to view the prioritization outputs. Different stakeholders would like to consume information at various levels of abstraction. Currently the model was too low level with respect to the goals and required extensive manual labor to abstract away the information into high-level goals Better report generation capabilities currently the reports need to be manually generated through raw Excel data itself. The teams suggested that if a reporting feature existed to pick and choose the types of reports it would lead to further time savings and help provide information in an easy to assimilate manner. Better prerequisite handling currently the prerequisites/dependencies are handled via comma separated lists of requirements. In case of a large number of items a great deal of back-n-forth is required within the sheet itself to help fill in the prerequisites. The teams suggested the ability of being able to drag-n-drop the dependencies instead of comma separated lists.
There is however a major limitation of TOPSIS itself rank reversals i.e. introducing irrelevant requirements/test-cases can cause the priorities of the existing items to change and may lead to a different prioritization ordering altogether. This is also a known limitation with AHP and some MCDA methods [8] . However, this was not a deterrent in the above case-studies. The teams were reasonably result oriented and were not intent on gaming the system. Irrelevant requirements or test-cases were filtered before performing the prioritization. The teams would primarily use VBRP/TOPSIS as an aid to the decision making process and also exercised their judgment about the expected prioritization order. For majority of the cases, the teams agreed with the prioritization output as laid out by TOPSIS. For the out of order requirements/test-cases, the teams would manually adjust for the discrepancies in the ratings and use them for planning accordingly.
Most of the limitations stemmed from the usability aspects of the tool rather than the framework per se and rank reversals did not jeopardize the overall value of using TOPSIS. We are currently working to alleviate most of the above concerns in a web-based version of the tool that is integrated with a Distributed Project Management Platform. Irrespective of the limitations, the current version of the tool has provided valuable insights in using decision analysis frameworks for various system and software planning and implementation activities. The validation of the research hypotheses coupled with the feedback of the various teams has provided a stronger impetus to achieve company wide deployment of VBRP practices.
Conclusion
Our initial exploration of the most appropriate VBRP framework to use [1] led us to select TOPSIS as the framework of choice. After executing initial test pilots we decided to expand the outreach owing to positive feedback from the stakeholders. In this paper we have tried to convince the reader that having a decision making framework for VBRP is indeed valuable and can lead to significant time savings and efficient channelizing of resources towards the most valuable requirements.
For colla significant for negotiations among competitors. Although TOPSIS may suffer from rank reversals, it still provides valuable insights into the overall prioritization output leading to constructive discussions around the importance of individual requirements and test-cases. It also provides a model to help compare newly found requirements (or change requests) with the existing ones to better judge their overall value.
The use of a VBRP framework was not restricted to requirements prioritization but has also been successfully applied for prioritizing test-cases and resource allocation. It has proven to be a valuable toolkit for the requirements engineers empowering them to better channelize the negotiation and execution efforts of the various system and software development activities.
